Schizophrenia afflicts approximately 51 million people worldwide, causing both a social and an economic impact on society. 1 Direct medical costs of schizophrenia have been estimated at $32.5 billion a year in the United States alone. 2 Symptoms often disrupt social, marital, and occupational function. Life expectancy is decreased, perhaps due to the statistic that 10% die by suicide. Although the neurobiology of schizophrenia is not yet completely understood, family, twin and adoption studies provide strong evidence that schizophrenia is a complex genetic disorder characterized by reduced penetrance, phenocopies, and locus heterogeneity. 3 In all, 60-70% of all schizophrenia cases are genetically linked, with more than one family member displaying the phenotype. 4 Twin studies reveal a 30-50% concordance rate in MZ twins, compared to a 10-15% concordance rate in DZ twins. 5 Although the precise statistical susceptibility of schizophrenia is controversial, first-degree biological relatives of patients with schizophrenia are estimated to have an average of 10% risk of developing the disease (13% risk in children of an affected individual, 9% risk in siblings of an affected individual, 6% risk in parents of an affected individual), compared to the 1% susceptibility in the population at large. 6 Linkage analysis in isolated populations is a powerful tool to study Mendelian disorders. 7, 8 A number of isolated populations are known to contain uniquely large multiplex families with many affected cases (greater than 10) and unilineal transmission, which are ideal for linkage analyses. A population that has been recently founded by a small number of people and expanded in isolation may increase the chances of identifying loci linked to a disease-causing gene. 9 The present linkage study investigates the transmission of schizophrenia in kindred CR02, a large Mendelian-like family from the central valley of Costa Rica (CVCR).
Costa Rica was originally populated approximately 10 000 years ago by Amerindians. In the middle of the 16th century, three large Spanish colonization events (Cavallon and Estrada Ravago in 1561, Vasquez de Coronado in 1562, and Perafan de Rivera in 1568) introduced the European influence to the area. 10 Although the exact numbers are not known, it is believed that fewer than 100 Spanish families colonized the area and inter-married with the indigenous Amerindians. Three additional waves of Southern Spanish immigration to the area occurred between the 17th and 19th centuries, but very few stayed due to the lack of wealth and land titles remaining after the initial settlements were developed. 11 Thus, over most of its population history, Costa Rica remained isolated, with little immigration in or emigration out of the area. Recent analyses of 11 classical blood type markers estimate that the Costa Rican genome consists of an average of 61% genes of European origin, 30% of Amerindian origin, and 9% African origin. The Central, North, South, Chorotega, and Atlantic regions of Costa Rica vary slightly in genetic content, with the Central region having the highest number of genes of European origin (65%), along with 28% Amerindian-originating genes and 7% African-originating genes. 12 The high European influence can be explained by the epidemics and exploitation of the Amerindians brought on by Spanish colonization. A census conducted in 1684 reported only 264 Amerindians in the central region of Costa Rica. 13 The admixed population of fewer than 1000 people gave rise to the two to three million inhabitants of the CVCR today. 9 Due to geographical boundaries of mountains and dense lowland jungle, this population of the central valley has remained isolated for 500 years. The result is a young, homogenous population with presumably fewer genetic variations.
14 Studying less heterogenous populations increases the chances of identifying genes responsible for complex genetic disorders such as schizophrenia. Another marked advantage for gene mapping in this population is the availability of large families and well-documented genealogies. A small number of founder haplotypes for inherited diseases such as Bartter's syndrome, inherited deafness, and ataxia-telangiectasia have already been identified in the CVCR. [15] [16] [17] Microsatellite markers are currently the most commonly used markers in genome scans, although the emerging field of SNP chip analysis is promising with its extremely high density throughout the genome. Although linkage and association study results of schizophrenia in various populations suggest evidence of linkage to many regions of the genome, duplication of positive association is difficult from one population to the next.
By using microsatellite markers at a resolution of 10 cM on average, we identified a region surrounding D5S426 on chromosome 5p13-q11 that appears to cosegregate with schizophrenia. It is of interest to note that three studies have suggested linkage between markers on chromosome 5p and schizophrenia. [18] [19] [20] While one study suggests linkage to the same marker, D5S426, 19 the other studies suggest linkage to flanking regions, 2 Mb upstream and 27 Mb downstream of D5S426. 18, 20 Materials and methods
Ascertainment and diagnosis
The current study of kindred CR02 was approved by the University of California, Irvine, and the New York University School of Medicine Internal Review Boards, as well as the Ministry of Health and the National Psychiatric Hospital at Pavas Ethic and Scientific Committee, according to standards for studies involving human subjects. All subjects signed an approved Informed Consent to participate in the study. Participants were interviewed with a Spanish version of the Diagnostic Interview for Genetic Studies, version 2.0 (DIGS) and gave a blood sample. Diagnoses were determined by two independent local psychiatrists (AM, AB) using DSM-IV diagnostic criteria. A final best estimate diagnosis was made by a third independent psychiatrist (LEM) based on interviews, medical records, and family information.
Evaluations were completed on 48 members of kindred CR02, spanning three generations, but only 28 of the most informative members were used for the genome scan. The study involved 11 affected and 17 other family members coded as unaffected. The affected individuals included four cases of chronic schizophrenia and seven cases of schizoaffective disorder (four mixed type, one manic, two depressed type). The pedigree structure of CR02 was traced confidentially by a genealogist and is shown in Figure 1 , with altered branches to ensure patient anonymity. As far as can be determined, all affected cases throughout the different branches of this pedigree appear to be the result of unilineal transmission, being inherited from common ancestors.
DNA preparation and analysis
Blood samples from participants were collected in Costa Rica and sent to the laboratory at UC Irvine. DNA was isolated from 75% of the blood sample via phenol-chloroform extraction, followed by a sodium acetate precipitation. 21 Purity and concentration were determined by the 260 and 280 nm absorbances on the BioRad SmartSpec 3000 spectrophotometer. 22 The remaining 25% of the blood was used to create an EBV-transformed lymphoblastoid cell line for future RNA analyses and to replenish DNA stocks if needed. 23 Genetic marker typing A total of 420 fluorescently labeled microsatellite markers (ABI Prism Linkage Mapping Set v 2.5) at a resolution of approximately 10 cM were amplified by polymerase chain reaction on the Applied Biosystems GeneAmp 9700 thermal cycler. Fragments were separated by size on the ABI 310 Genetic analyzer, and alleles were called using GeneScan Analysis 3.7 software, in reference to the GeneScan-500 LIZ size standard.
Inheritance inconsistencies were detected and eliminated using Pedcheck software. 24 Lod scores were calculated with LINKAGE software using strict and broad definitions of the disease. Parametric single-point lod scores were calculated at zero, one, five, 10, 20, 30, and 40% recombination by M-LINK software. The dominant model assumed 50% penetrance, 1 allele frequency; the recessive model assumed 75% penetrance and 12% allele frequency. As the mode of transmission for schizophrenia is unknown, SIMWALK2 software was used to calculate nonparametric multipoint lod scores. X chromosome markers were not analyzed due to the fact that there were five instances of male-to-male transmission within the pedigree. Allele frequencies were estimated by a direct count of alleles using all 56 of the chromosomes analyzed.
To refine regions with promising lod scores (greater than or equal to 1.0), additional flanking microsatellite markers at a density of one marker per 2.0 cM were analyzed. This served to validate the data and establish a haplotype for future mutational analyses. Flanking microsatellite markers were purchased from Invitrogen Life Technologies. These markers were amplified by PCR, incorporating 32 P-labeled dCTP. PCR products were analyzed on a 6% denaturing polyacrylamide gel followed by autoradiography.
Results
In total, 28 individuals from kindred CR02 were genotyped for this study, spanning three generations, as shown in Figure 1 . Of these, 11 individuals were classified as affected using a strict diagnosis (four with chronic schizophrenia, seven with schizoaffective disorder); 12 individuals were classified as unaffected; five were given an 'unknown' strict diagnosis (two cases of bipolar disorder, mixed type, one case of bipolar disorder, mixed type with psychosis, one case of bipolar disorder, manic type with paranoid personality disorder and unspecified functional psychosis, and one case of bipolar disorder, manic type, with schizotypal personality disorder). As genetically distinct diseases, it is important to note that the majority of schizophrenic and schizoaffective cases (nine) came from one branch of the family structure; the bipolar cases occurred on a separate branch of the pedigree. The broad diagnosis analyses incorporated the three cases of bipolar disorder that occurred with psychosis or personality disorders into the affected sample. This larger sample of 14 affecteds, 12 unaffecteds, and two unknowns resulted in decreased evidence of linkage at the chromosome 5 markers within the haplotype region, suggesting that the schizophrenic phenotype is distinct from the other mental illness existing within the family. All lod scores reported were calculated using the strict diagnosis (n ¼ 11).
ISIM, a simulated linkage analysis program, was used to calculate a maximum achievable lod score for this pedigree prior to analysis. For reliability, the same conditions used for M-LINK were used for 1000 replicates in ISIM: assuming a true founder effect, one pathogenic gene shared by all affecteds (identical-bydescent). A theoretical maximum lod score of 5.471.5 was calculated for kindred CR02, using only the affecteds that were genotyped.
Following the genome scan, lod scores were calculated for all autosomal markers using both the broad and strict definitions of affected status in both parametric and nonparametric analyses. Markers with a lod score of 1.0 or greater are shown in Table 1 . Initial areas of interest include markers on chromosomes 2, 5, 8, 9, 12, and 16. Broadening the diagnosis only increased evidence of linkage to the chromosome 8 marker (D8S514).
Further analysis with radiolabeled flanking markers eliminated D2S117, D8S514, D9S286, D12S1723, and D16S3068 as false-positive results. The most positive results on chromosome 5p13-5q11 are shown in Table 2 , with the maximum lod scores calculated using the strict definition of the disease and dominant mode of Figure 1 Kindred CR02 pedigree structure. Blood samples were collected from 48 members of kindred CR02, spanning three generations of this large, Mendelian-like family. The structure exhibits unilineal transmission. Gender and structure of the pedigree were changed to protect the anonymity of participants in the study. Individuals diagnosed with chronic schizophrenia are denoted by black symbols; black and white hatched symbols indicate schizoaffective disorder; gray symbols represent those 'uncertain' diagnoses in which individuals were diagnosed with bipolar disorder, but also exhibited signs of personality disorders or psychosis (included as affected in the broad diagnosis); gray hatched symbols indicate bipolar patients, not classified as affected for either analysis. Open symbols denote unaffected individuals at the time of ascertainment. The haplotype on chromosome 5p11-5q13 is shared by nine of the 11 affected individuals, as indicated in the figure. inheritance. Nonparametric analysis (Simwalk2) yielded the highest lod scores for the chromosome 5 markers.
Based on the chromosome 5 results, a haplotype was established by parsimony which includes markers D5S426-D5S2076 ( 20 By investigating the effects of the assumptions made in the analysis parameters, Silverman et al 20 were able to demonstrate that, with increasing penetrance values, evidence of linkage increases (maximum multipoint lod score of 4.37, assuming a penetrance of 90%). A linkage study of schizophrenia, schizoaffective disorder-depressed and cluster 'A' personality disorder in 30 pedigrees (77% African American, 23% Caucasian) found evidence of linkage to the same region, with a maximum nonparametric lod score of 2.55 at marker D5S426. 19, 30 However, unlike these previous chromosome 5p13 findings, broad- ening the diagnosis in kindred CR02 to include psychoses and personality disorders did not increase the evidence of linkage to D5S426. Although the CVCR has developed in relative isolation, it is likely that there is a heterogeneous cause of mental illness in the population. One schizophrenia linkage study of the CVCR did not replicate our chromosome 5p13 findings. DeLisi et al 11 achieved a maximum lod score of 1.78 at 5q35, using affected sibships from 99 families of the same population. These discrepancies are not unexpected and imply that more than one locus may be involved in the pathogenesis of schizophrenia in the CVCR. This concept was previously demonstrated with a linkage study of bipolar type I (BP-I) in Costa Rica showing possible linkage to two loci on chromosome 18, one at 18q22-23 and the other at the 18p terminus. 31 Our results provide evidence that four distinct populations (Costa Rica, Puerto Rico, United Kingdom, and African American/Caucasian), two of which share a common Spanish lineage (Costa Rica and Puerto Rico), may share a single disease-causing locus. Further analysis of individual families of similar decent may provide more evidence of linkage to a common region on chromosome 5.
The chromosome 5 haplotype established in this study in kindred CR02 is currently being used to investigate possible pathogenic mutations in candidate genes by direct sequencing mutational analysis of affected CR02 family members.
